
Spring-Cleaning
The Human System Needs It,

Mrs. M. Morgan, 411 4th Ave., E., 
Aral nerd, Minn., writes: “ I take from
one to two bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla In the spring to purify the blood 
Just as regularly as I do my house- 
cleaning, and go around light-footed 
and light-hearted. I believe it la the 
best blood purifier known.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla soYomblnes the 
curative principles of roots, barks and 
herbs as to raise them to their highest 
efficiency; hence Its unequaled cures.

Get It today In usual liquid form or 
tablets called Sarsatabs.

rare, Please.
After the sermon on Sunday morn

ing the rector welcomed and shook 
hands with a young German. "And 
are you a regular communicant?” 
said the rector. "Yes," said the Ger
man; ”1 take the 7:45 every morning.” 
—Upplncott’s.

Good Word for the Departed.
Hero la the kind of an obituary a 

Georgia editor put up for a man: 
"Poor Jim Jonea slung his earthly gar
ments on a limb and swam the liver 

1 yesterday. He did not stand back bo 
. cause the water was cold, but plunged 
right In and struck out for the other 
shoro and met the angels smiling. Jim 
was a poor man, but bad his subscrip
tion to his home paper paid up and 
got there in good shape. Peace to his 
memory.” __________________

IVu u> R I  t . v e l ï i  S a lv e
The London Foathar Market.

Tbe London market for the lmporta 
tlon ot plumage for ladles' hata la tbe 
largest In tbe world and It la estlmat 
ed tbat 5,000 persona are employed In 
tbe manufacturing and other work In 
cldental to tbls trade. Tbe value of 
tbe Imports la said to bo (3.500,000 to 
(4,000.000 a year.— Forest and Stream

W elcome W ords to W omen
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Ur. Pierce and receive free the 
•dvice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling tc their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “ an examination.’ * Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure Tou right in the privacy o f 
your own home. His *' Favorit« Prescription*' has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some o f them the worst of cases.

It is the oaly medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’ t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y .,—take the advice received and be well.

A Corktnfl Good Smoke!

M O N U M E N TA I:P ■ — —

FuPl S t  WORTH
’'•■i‘’£-Jv 4V<7 ,'kc.f

\ 

felWrite for Price* and ôomfitç
, ' / • -'.V  .YJSig.5ichel &Co.

PORTLAND.ORE. 
Wholebole Agents

PLUMBING SU PPLIES
W . Sell to A ll -- ■:

Help Ut Fight the Trust
Beth T u b .. . .........$ 8.00
T o i le t . .................. 11.00

All guaranteed absolutely first- 
class.

J. SIMON & BRO.
581-85 Front St., Port and. Ore.

Kidney Trouble Overcome 
by the Great Treatment

I  have been a sufferer for years with 
kidney and bladder trouble and took al
most everything a drug store contained, 
without obtaining any benefit.

I suffered so that I became utterly 
discouraged, as I could not sleep, was 
always dizzy and had a headache all 
the time. I saw one of your advertise
ments and as u last resort, decided »to 
try your Swamp-Hoot. I am now taking 
the third bottle and feel like a new 
woman, sleep well and have no pains 
whatever.

I strongly advise all sufferers to take 
the only real cure for kidney and blad
der trouble. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
was a God send to me.

You may publish this letter i f  you 
wish so that it may be the means of 
bringing some poor sufferers back to 
health. MRS. MARY O ’DONNELL.

Lander, Wyo.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this July 14th, 1909.
CHARLEY ALLEN, Nrttary Public 

Tn and for Fremont Co., Wyo.
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer A Co. 
Binrhamton. N Y

He Still Lives.
Charles Stillwell U the name of a 

lad at Jackson, Miss., who walked or 
the railroad track and was struck by 
a passenger train. He was thrown a 
distance of 55 feet by actual measure
ment and he landed on his head in a 
cornfield. If you think that did the 
business for him you are greatly mis
taken. He shed a few tears, went to 
bed for a day and then got up and 
split some Vood and feels all right 
again.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham 

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder. 
When writing be sure and mention this 
paper. Foi sale at all drug stores. 
Price fifty-cents and one-dollar.

Celebration Forbidden.
The Rev. Dr. Unger, of Prague, hat 

published the following advertisement 
In a number of Austrian papers: 
“Please take notice that because of 
my deafness any festivity arranged by 
my friends to celebrate the forthcom
ing fiftieth anniversary of my activity 
in the pulpit will have my disapprov
al. aDd I hereby forbid any arrange 
meats In tv ‘

T H E  E M P IR E  LIN E
A

Have you Been the Easy Run
ning Empire Crearr. Separator 
or the Lauson Frost Kin«- Gas
oline Engine? I f  not, you 
Bhould, for they are both lead- 
era in their line, and the prices 
are right. We w ill be glad to 
send you catalogs.

EMPIRE CREAM 
SEPARA TOR CO., Lid.
.1?* I'lgntlgr. St.. Portland. Or.J

Tiles Made by Saxons.
In the north of Staffordshire, with- 

n the parish boundaries of Stoke-up- 
on-Trent, lies the district called the 
Potteries. Though little is known of 
:he earliest da>s of its history it is 
•ertain that tiles were made there by 
the taxons, as some have been found 
during excavations made in recent 
times, and fragments #of cooking and 
domestic utensils, probably of Roman

Habits Positively Cured.
' Keeley I Ti

e n t e

Portland,Orego n

Only authorized het è 
■ti tut e * 
for ill 
rmrY

>rlgin were r.ivn-oii there also.

i v M MulhlïÎliiJjl]
Ur t rated circuì sr.

institut*. 71 l i i t h n .

N O W  best T IM E
o f  the year to have your teeth out and plate and 
bridge work done and here la the place to got the 
best pain lese work possible. C om port our Frico*.

B W « fiatati plate and 
I  bridge work for out
l e t  *

I* . _bridge work is order- 
•d. Consultation frea. 
Molar Crowns $5 .
22k Bridg«T##th4L _
Gold .‘ ¡Hines i f  
Enamsl Fillings 1 .0 0  
Silver Fillings .5 0

me day L _ 
faialess estractioa 
'roe when

are the safest and most reliable cathartic and 
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid  
Liver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

A t D rugrists’ or by  M all, 25 Cents 
H o y t  Ch e m ic a l  Co. P o r t l a n d . O ak go w

1 *]1 „ ¡ » a  for a case of Stomach Trou- 
W | u  g i v e  N ,  Neurology will not cure, 

f  C A A  A A  S"ck or well you need my 
iew booklet N e u ro lo g y ,  

the Way to HeaJ*li.”  Mailed free.

DR. H. W. FREEZE, Neurologist.
306 Merchants Trust Bldg.. Portland. Ore.

Piafas 5 .0 0
Bait Red Rubber _  _ _

Platas 7 .5 0
Painlees Extr'tion . 5 0

BtBT MITMODS
A ll  work fu lly  guaranteed fo r fifteen rears,

Wise Dental Co,,««.
Painless Dentists

Faffing Building. Tlilrfi and Wasblngtoa. PORTLAND. ORE
Office Howe •  A M to 8 P M  »mad ax», » t e l

No. 17—’ l l

[\vT H I N  w r it in g  to  ad  ve rtí se ra  p is a s e  
m en tion  th is  p a p e r .

F O R  Y E A R S
Housewives have used a cloth to protect their 
hair while sweeping, but nothing to protect 
their lungs, causing irritation and inflamma
tion. Dust is both dangerous and annoying. 
You would refuse water that was not clean, 
but continue to breathe polluted atmosphere 
and never complain.

NO -DUST  SW E E P IN G  CO M PO UND  is 
chemically prepared, absorbs the dust and dis
ease germs, saves doctors’ bills.. Make your 
premises "dost clean” by using Sweeping 
Compound; burn the sweepings.

NO -DUST  No. 1. for household twe. in 5 and 
10-lb. cans. 36c and 60c., grocers; 75-lb metal 
drums, *2.50.

NO -DUST  No. 2. for business places. 75-Ib. 
drums. $2.25; 150-lb. barrels. $4.00: SP»>-lb. bar
rels. $6.00; f. o. b. Portland. Order by mail or 
through your grocer or druggist. Send for 
circulars.

C RE SC E N T C H E M IC A L  CO. 
52« Washington S t , Portland, Ora.

and
B E L L S

ULTIMATUM OF MRS. DUGGAN
"Up'lfter»”  Must Either Do Her 

Washing or Pay Her Fifty Cent» 
an Hour for Listening.

"I should like to chat with you a 
while, Mr». Duggan,” the young lady 
ays. who has taken up settlement 

work. “ I want to tAlk with you
ibout-----”

“Are ye one of them uplifter»?’’ 
Mrs. Duggan Interrupt», without tak
ing her hand» from the washtub.

“ Well—in a sense, that Is my hope.”
"Well, I ’ve Just this to say. I was 

one day behind with my washin’s last 
veek because of helpful visitin’ com
mittee ladles, an’ from now on them 
hat wants to Improve my condition 
n life will either have to do th’ 
va8bin' while I sit an ’listen or pay 

fifty cents an hour f ’r hearin’ 
hem through with an Interested an’ 
nsplrln* expression.”—Judge.

D:dn’t Remember It.
“John,” his wife called from the 

op of the stairway, "what are you do 
g down there?”
" ’M tryin’ to g°t m’ overcoat off, 

V dear, tha-h all.”
“Well, what's the matter? I never 

new before that your overcoat was
ard to g^t off.”
“ ’3 funny thing. I never knew It 

’ c’m off hard b’fore, eisher. Can’t 
n’rstand It. Shay, when did I get 
ish overcoat that buttonieh up back, 
yhow?”

All Right Otherwise.
Everybody who knows Professor 
cGoozle is aware that he Is the most 

hsent minded man on the planet! 
his is what he said to the optician: 
"I wish you would see what Is the 

latter with these spectacles. Some- 
ling has been wrong with them for 
ore than a week.”
The oculist examined them.
"There is nothing the matter with 

hose spectacles," he said, handing 
hem back, "except that the glasses 
lave dropped out of them."

Didn’t Get It.
"And did you call on that woman 

ir  her gas bill today?" asked the 
lanager of the office.
"Yes, sir," replied the green collec

or.
"And what did »he say?"
"She asked me to take a chair." 
"And did you?”
"No, I told her you wouldn’t accept 

nything but money In payment!"—
. onkers Statesman.

PROBABLE.

James-—Yes. she jilted me, for some 
eason or another.

Jessie— You’re right; she probably 
ilted you for another.

Resistless Stream.
"I understand he lets his wife do 

«11 the talking.”
"Yes: in the Fam e way that a man 

tands on the banks of the Mississip
pi and ’lets’ it flow by him.”

The Leading Citizen.
Little Willie— Say, pa, what is a 

ending citizen?
Pa— A leading citizen, my son, is a 

nan whose example it isn’t always 
*afe to follow.

The Reason.
Inquisitive Person—Why does the 

ordinary playgoer always Insist on a 
happy ending to a drama?

Manager (with bitterness)—Why? 
.ecause he's the ordinary playgoer!

Curious to Know.
"I went to hear Shakespeare In 

German last night."
"Did you? How did he get away 

with it?"

Annoyed Him Still More. 
Lawyer (annoyed)—Better take 

your case somewhere else. You are 
too thin-skinned for me 

Client— Hardly pay to skin me, eh?

Approval.
"I want you to read my last poem." 
"And I want to. I am glad you 

have written it."

SELECT M OST P O PU LA R
BREED IN  CO M M UNITY

So M uch Depends Upon T a s te s  o f  In d iv id u a l.  E n v iro n m en t 
an d  R eq u irem en t, o f  N e igh b o rh ood ,

U seless to  N am e One B reed .

«¡it*
Yearling Poland-Chlna Boar.

Many communications are received 
6y tLla paper during the year asking 
(or Information on the best breeds of 
live stock. Sometimes these Inquiries 
relate to draft horaee, at other times 
to beef cattle, frequently concerning 
the breeds of dairy cattle and the last 
one received asks for Information con
cerning the best breed of hogs.

We have repeatedly stated In these 
columns that it la strictly Impossible 
to give advice on the question of 
breeds as applied to any class of live 
stock, says tbe Homestead. So much 
depends upon the tastes of the indi
vidual, upon tbe environment and 
upon the requirements of neighboring 
farmers that It would be time wasted 
to mention specifically one breed and 
then undertake to prove tbat It was 
better than any or all others.

We take It for granted that in this 
case It Is the intention of the sub
scriber to handle pure bred hogs and 
we presume he Is a beginner In the 
business and under these circum
stances something may be said on the 
topic that will throw a little light on 
the subject for those Just starting. 
The average man will do a little bet
ter right from the start If he takes 
up the breed that Is popular In hla 
community. The reason for this Is 
that he will have less difficulty in dis
posing of his surplus males early In 
the season than If he starts In with a 
breed with which his neighbors are 
unfamiliar. We mean by this that If

GUINEA HENS 
ARE PROFITABLE

Bakers A lw a y s  Glad to Get Th e ir 
Esss Because They  Can bs 

Used toG ood Advantage 
in Cake Baking.

the bulk of the hogs In a particular 
locality were grade Poland Chinas we 
would by no means take up that breed 
and likewise If they were Durocs we 
would start up business as a breeder 
of the red hog. and the same might be 
said of the Chester Whites or Berk- 
shtres. As a rule the beginner In the 
pure bred bog business has bis hard
est sledding the first two years and 
many a man becomes diBgusted when 
he finds that he has kept over a big 
bunch of males that he cannot dispose 
of, thus making It necessary for him 
to dispose of them later on as stags 
and thereby Incur an actual los9.

It must be admitted that there are 
exceptional rases and sometimes the 
best profits are realized In handling 
a new breed. A good example of this 
could be found In popularity of the 
Hampshire hog. On account of the 
growthlness of tbls breed, their pro
lific character and their general con
stitutional hardiness these hogs have 
rapidly grown In popularity and In 
every Instance tnat has been called 
to our attention where a beginner has 
started in with the right foundation 
and handled them properly he has had 
a brisk demand for his surplus hogs 
tbat were good enough to go Into the 
breeding pen.

By WALTER B. I.EUTZ.
There Is no doubt that if the guinea 

hen Is properly cared for at all times 
that it will prove almost as profit
able as any of the ordinary breeds of 
chickens.

Guinea eggs are not always saluable 
to country merchants because many 
people say they are not palatable and 
their color is against them, but bak
ers are always glad to get guinea eggs 
because It Is claimed they can 
be used to better advantage In cake 
baking than any other, except duck 
eggs.

If the eggs can be obtained from 
guinea hens that have been confined 
for a season or whose ancestors have 
been treated aa domestic fowls, the 
birds will, In time, become almost as 
tame as chickens.

When the hens are left out In the 
open they make their nests In brush 
heaps or out-of-the-way places, and 
when their nest Is once located they 
rarely leave the vicinity, and It Is, 
therefore, easy to find the nests. It 
Is always better to place the eggs un
der a chicken hen for hatching un
less the guinea hen has been con
fined.

Unless the guinea hen Is confined

Salt for the Calves.
Salt should be kept before the 

calves all the time, the same A be
fore the older stock.

she wilt take her brood on Jong Jour- 
neys through the damp grass, and 
many are likely to die from this 
cause.

One difficulty about raising guineas 
is that the young birds are very easily 
killed by mites and lice. They are 
apparently more tender than the 
chickens and many will quickly die, 
particularly if the big head louse at 
tacks them. The utmost care as to 
cleanliness must be taken If the 
guineas are raised in confinement.

Feeding Draft Colts.
Feed the draft colts strong for all 

the growth and development possible 
In the early maturity to get Into the 
big gelding market as soon as pos
sible, where prices are high, but do 
not feed corn and oil meal to fatten 
the colts and young horses as you 
would to a fat steer. Horses want 
bone and muscle. along with their 
large size. With the run of the pas
ture every day for vigorous exercise, 
and as soon as old enough give them 
careful work; then you can Increase 
the feed and get them In good show 
condition, and with work enough to 
keep them In the best condition the 
buyers will pay you (23 to (SO more 
than lor the thin horse.

Care of Pigs.
Feed and water regularly and aee 

that every pig comes to hla feed. If 
any of the little fellows seem to be 
sick, put them out and give a small ra
tion for a while, and the »halites are 
that they will come out all right, with
out any further treatment.

COVER  FOR TO BACCO  PLA NTS

The production of good, healthy to
bacco plants fit for transplanting In 
the field Is one of the most Important 
operations of tobacco growing, lays 
the Orange Judd Farmer. It Is the 
well-known policy of moat tobacco 
growers to plant more seed and have 
larger beds than necessary when the 
weather and everything are favorable 
to production of good, strong, healthy 
plants. W. 8. Belmer of Connecticut, 
after losing several years In succes
sion his crop of small plants by freez
ing, decided to make a bed this spring 
In which he was sure to grow as many 
and healthy plants as he wished. The 
cost of this bed, he claims, Is about 
d m  and one-half day's extra labor, or 
three dollars more than what his old 
beds cost him. This seed bed, as 
illustrated above. Is 41 feet wide, 52 
feet long and four and one-half feet 
high to the eaves and about nine feet 
high in the center. On the west and 
•o»th sides are placed the glass

frames which were formerly used on 
the old beds. When placed In this 
manner, the sun shines Into the tent 
from some direction at all times of 
day. The ridge wire Is stretched from 
one center post to the other; then ex
tending from one side to the other 
across this rtdge wire every four feet 
Is a rope, and every ten feet a wire 
Mr. Bermer says If he were to build It 
over, be would place ropes every two 
or three feet. In dry weather the 
tent tends to sag, but when It rains 
or In damp weather the ropes tighten 
and hold the top of the tent well tn 
position.

Making Butter.
Butter should come In 20 minutes 

of churning, and never longer than tn 
half an hour. Good salt should he 
used, and great care taken that tt Is 
well worked In. When butter Is gath
ered in the cream In granular form It 
la never overworked.

AGENTS and SOLICITORS
newly patented article; carried in pocket.
26c in »tamps for sample to Pocket Door Lock Ox. 
OO Mohawk Bid*.. Portland. Oregon.

M O H A I R
W rite Today for Price®

THE H. F NORTON CO.
313 ami 315 Front S t  FOR TLA  M X  ORE.

K O D A K S
Write for catalogues and literature. Developing 
ind printing. Mail ordere given prompt attantioo 

P o r t la n d  P h o to  S u p p ly  Co.
149 Third Street PORTLAND. O R &

M OHAIR  shipping tag».
THEO BERNHE M CO.

247 Ath St.. Portland. Ore.

FARMS, ACREAGE
CITY REAL ESTATE AND HOMES

330 Railway Exchange Building. Portland, Or.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
■ri th* bosi ihoroegk ntttractMM m knag 

mi w«k »at caa k* preface* tin  
lath* work, drill press and ionrog 
Fairly clawed asthte shop and school 
rsaaL l& m  ie* $35 cash. >40 
payments $10 per week.

I T  - L '- f  H I BLLJI0NT auto SCHOOL i  
^  T J f  . ^ 1  REALTY COMPANY.
---------- ----— J  E*U 23d aad Marrnaa. Poland. Ok.

INSIST UPON

WESTERN
Kerosene MANTLES

L. A. KLEIN * CO., lac.. Distributer*
Fron t S treet Portland, Ore. a

BOYNTON FURNACES
Most economical and effective for house 

and school heating.

J. C . B A Y E R  F U R N A C E  C O .
Ironl and Market Sts. Portland, Or.

SE N D  FOR CATALO G UE.

KILL YOUR MOLES, GOPHERS
AND OTHER RODENTS

Whitney’s Rodent Torch will do the work. 
Fully tested at Lewis and Clark Fair and O. 
A. C. Address

M. T. WHITNEY. Chitwood, Or.

^ COFFEEC ; 
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER 
»  EXTRACTS
JUST RIGHT 

OOSSCTÄDEYEÜ
PORTLAND. ORE/ J

I The confidence felt by farmers and 
1 gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
\ would have been impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score ol yearŝ
I  ago. We have made »_  ^
\ science of seed 
1 growing.

always do 1 
exactly what you \ 

expect of them. For sale \ 
everywhere. FERRY’S 1911 SEED |

[ ANNUAL Free on request.
D. M. FERRY A CO ..Detroit. MMi. 1

Knew H i »  tiusine»».
"What you want to do is to have 

that mudhole in the road fixed," said 
the visitor. "That goes to show," re
plied Farmer Cornto^ael, "how little 
you reformers understand local con
ditions. I’ve purty nigh paid off a 
mortgage with the money I made 
Lautin’ automobiles out o’ that mud* 
hole.”—c i - "-*-*-*-*•

Hard to L i v e  Up I o.
An example of greatness thrust

upon one is an eleven-year-old bojr 
living In Hamilton avenue, Yonkers. 
Hi» name 1» George Washington. He 
was born on Christmas day and 
christened on Easter. The lad sings 
in the choir of St. Andrew’»  M e  
mortal ch” r~V

Fenne i«.e.wwy.
First Cat— "How sweetly you sing! I  

never heard anything so entrancing! 
What was that last song?" Second 
Cat (sentimentally)—" ’If 1 had nine 
thousand lives to live, I’d live them all 
for you.’ "— Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

N o t a drop 
o f  A lco h o l
Docrors prescribe very little, if 
any, alcohol these days. They 
prefer strong tonics and altera
tives. This is all in keeping 
with modern medical science. 
If explains why Ayer’s Sar
saparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your 
doctor. Follow his advice.

Ayers
W a publish oar formula«

•  W «  banish aloohal 
from  oar medteiuaa 

W «  u rg* yon to 
oonault your 

doctor

Unless there is daily action of the bow
els, poisonous products are absorbed, 
causing headache, biliousness, nauset, 
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your 
doctor about correcting your constipation 
by taking laxative deaea of Ayer's Pills.

-W > d .tV ta .J .  C. I j . r  O . , U . . U , K i m . - m


